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From the editor 
 

By Tim Newsome 
  
Dear ASM members, 
 
Welcome to your latest Syntrophy issue, just the second issue in our 
updated quarterly format. You will find all the regular features 
packed  in: profiles of some of our members, image of the month* 
(please send me your images if you would like us to highlight your 
research), and a Focus article on synthetic approaches to develop 
anti-fungal compounds. In the Focus article, PhD candidate 
Sebastian Schaefer, describes some of his research and the 
productive collaboration between labs in UNSW and the Hans Knoell 
Institute Jena in Germany. We also have one of the undergraduate 
student winners from UTS for best microbiology news article, ‘The 
Art of War’ (starring Golden Staph, p10).. 

 
We have meeting reports from our relatively new and very active 
Biofilm SIG and the LGBTQIA+ Microbiology Network. These groups 
are planning a range of events in the future, so make sure you follow 
us on Twitter (@ASM_NSWACT) so you do not miss out.  The 
LGBTQIA+ Microbiology Network will be holding a session at the 
National meeting (ASM 2022), see p7 for details. 
 
With ASM 2022 kicking off next week at the ICC in Sydney, I hope to 
see many NSW and ACT microbiologists in attendence. If you see 
me, ask for a free ASM 2022 emblazoned facemask!  Long-time 
branch committee member Thiru Vanniasinkam has put together a 
star studded line-up of speakers for EduCon, which will follow the 
National meeting on July 15, see p14 for details. And for all your 
friends and budding microbiologists, the Public Lecture will be on 
Monday, July 11 at  3pm at the Australian Maritime Museum (p16). 
 
Finally, I want to draw your attention to a new award the branch 
committee have put together to help local ASM members attend 
AusME, the premier National meeting on microbial ecology. This 
year the meeting will be held in Melbourne and we are offering an 
award each for an early-career researcher and a PhD candidate 
$1200 to support registration, accommodation and airfare to 
attend.  Submissions must be received by July 31, see p13 for details. 
See you around the local traps!

Contact Details 
ASM National Office 
9/397 Smith Street 
Fitzroy Victoria 3065 
Australia 
Tel 1300 656 423 
Fax 1300 655 841 
www.theasm.org.au  
admin@theasm.com.au  
ASM NSW-ACT Branch Chair 
Maurizio Labbate 
Tel +61 2 95144064 
maurizio.labbate@gmail.com 
ASM NSW-ACT Branch Secretary 
Tim Newsome 
Tel +61 2 93512907 
tim.newsome@sydney.edu.au  
ASM NSW-ACT Branch Treasurer 
Christopher Harmer 
Tel +61 2 93516028 
christopher.harmer@sydney.edu.au  
Syntrophy is distributed via email to ASM 
members located in NSW and the ACT using 
details included on the ASM National Office 
Database. 
Not yet a member? Join today! 
www.theasm.org.au/membership 
Submissions and enquiries can be directed to 
the Syntrophy Coordinator via the ASM NSW-
ACT Branch Secretary. 

Organisations with research opportunities, or 
companies seeking to fill positions are 
welcome to place an advertisement in an 
upcoming issue of Syntrophy. Please contact 
the Secretary with your details for inclusion. 
For information on the NSW-ACT branch 
committee, events and awards, please see:  
https://asm-nswact.org.au/ 
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Focus Article 
Designing synthetic polymers for antifungal 

applications 
 

Sebastian Schaefer1,2,4, Raghav Vij2, Jakob Lee Sprague2, Eric Seemann3, Bernhard Hube2, Megan Lenardon4, 
Cyrille Boyer1, Sascha Brunke2 

 
1 School of Chemical Engineering, UNSW Sydney, Australia 
2 Department of Microbial Pathogenicity Mechanisms, Hans Knoell Institute Jena, Germany 
3 University Hospital Jena, Germany 
4 School of Biotechnology and Biomolecular Sciences, UNSW Sydney, Australia 
 
Fungal infections represent a serious burden on human health. In addition to non-fatal, superficial infections 
which affect 25% of the world’s population, opportunistic fungal pathogens like Candida albicans cause over 
1.5 million life-threatening invasive infections yearly with mortality rates often exceeding 40%, even with 
antifungal intervention.1 Increasing numbers of susceptible hosts (e.g., immunocompromised patients), a 
limited set of approved antifungal drugs which frequently trigger undesired side effects, and the development 
of resistant strains highlight the urgent demand of novel antifungal drug formulations. However, the biological 
similarity of human and fungal cells hampers the development of new antifungals which do not also harm 
humans. In nature, organisms in almost all domains of life produce antimicrobial peptides to combat microbial 
pathogens. Those peptides share certain characteristics, such as being short, amphiphilic molecules with a 
positive net charge and can be harnessed 
to combat fungal infections.2  
 
In my PhD project, synthetic derivatives 
were designed to mimic naturally 
occurring antifungal peptides. The 
advantage of synthetic polymers over 
peptides is the ease of synthesis and their 
protease-stability. A photo-inducible, 
green polymerisation technique (PET-
RAFT) was used to synthesise a library of 
35 positively charged, amphiphilic 
polyacrylamides differing in their length 
(i.e., degree of polymerisation) and 
hydrophobicity (Figure 1). Initial 
structure-activity-relationship studies 
revealed that an optimal cLogP, the 
calculated hydrophobicity of a molecule, 
of around 1.5 ensured activity against 
C. albicans and simultaneous 
biocompatibility with host cells.3 
Additionally, short polymers with a length 
of 20 monomers were more effective than 
their longer versions.3 In terms of their 
therapeutic index, certain compositions 
outperformed the broad-spectrum 
antifungal amphotericin B (AmpB) and were effective against drug-resistant clinical isolates of C. albicans.3 

Figure 1 – Chemical structures of the polymers, synthesized via PET-
RAFT, which were screened. The polymer (n=20) with a composition of 
50% positively charged group (red), 25% hydrophilic group (blue), and 
25% hydrophobic linear heptyl group (LH, green box) performed the best 
regarding its activity against C. albicans, and biocompatibility with red 
blood cells and murine fibroblasts. Figure adapted from 3. 
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Known antifungal drug-resistance mutations, e.g. in ERG3 or ERG11 (causing fluconazole-resistance and 
decreased susceptibility to AmpB) or in FKS1 (associated with caspofungin-resistance), did not affect the 
antifungal activity of the polymers on C. albicans (data not shown). This implied that the mode-of-action of 
the polymers were different to that of the tested existing antifungal drugs. Therefore, investigations were 
carried out to elucidate the mode-of-action of the polymers. The transcriptome of C. albicans cells treated 
with subinhibitory concentrations of the polymers revealed an increased expression of genes associated with 
the gene ontology (GO) terms of “general stress response” and “protein processing in the endoplasmic 
reticulum”. Observation of the cell wall of C. albicans cells treated with a subinhibitory concentration of the 
best polymer composition (LH) by transmission electron microscopy indicated an absence of the N-mannan 
fibrils which are attached to the cell wall proteins as they pass through the endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi 
on their way to the cell wall (Figure 2). Together with the transcriptome data, this observation suggested that 
the mode-of-action of the polymer might be related to the glycosylation of cell wall proteins. Fluorescence 
microscopy examination of a C. albicans strain expressing GFP intracellularly also indicated that the LH 
polymer caused damage to the cell membrane, as observed by a decrease in intracellular GFP signal in cells 
treated with the polymer compared to untreated cells (data not shown). 

The in vitro therapeutic potential of the most promising polymer has also been tested in a human epithelial 
cell (HEC) model simulating mucosal C. albicans infection. The polymer alone was not able to prevent 
C. albicans from infecting the HECs, however, the combination of polymer with caspofungin or fluconazole 
showed synergistic effects, stopping fungal infection without damaging the HECs at normally subinhibitory 
concentrations (data not shown).  
 
The results of my studies so far indicate the potential of synthetic polymers to be used as an alternative 
treatment option for fungal infections with low toxicity to human cells and a novel mode-of-action. Future 
experiments will focus on the response of innate immune cells to polymer-treated fungal cells and the 
optimisation of the polymers to prevent fungal infections as stand-alone formulations. 
 
References 
1. Brown, G.D. et al. Hidden killers: Human fungal infections. Sci Transl Med 4, 165rv113 (2012). 
2. Fernández de Ullivarri, M., Arbulu, S., Garcia-Gutierrez, E. & Cotter, P.D. Antifungal peptides as 
therapeutic agents. Front Cell Infect Microbiol 10, 00105 (2020). 
3. Schaefer, S. et al. Rational design of an antifungal polyacrylamide library with reduced host-cell 
toxicity. ACS Appl Mater Interfaces 13, 27430-27444 (2021). 

Figure 2 – Transmission electron micrograph of the cell walls of chemically fixed C. albicans SC5314 cells.. (A) Cells were 
incubated for 6 h at 30 ºC in synthetic defined (SD) medium. (B) Cells were incubated for 6 h at 30 ºC in SD medium plus a 
sub-inhibitory concentration of polymer LH. A reduction of the fibrillar mannan layer, the outermost part of the cell wall in 
C. albicans, indicates damage to the mannoproteins (unpublished data). 
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About the author: 
Sebastian Schaefer is a PhD candidate under the supervision of Prof Cyrille Boyer (School of Chemical 
Engineering, UNSW) and Dr Megan Lenardon (School of Biomolecular Sciences, UNSW). His research focuses 
on designing synthetic nanomaterials for antifungal applications. Due to border closures in Australia during 
the COVID-19 pandemic, he spent most of 2021 in the lab of Prof. Bernhard Hube (Department of Microbial 
Pathogenicity Mechanisms, Hans Knoell Institute Jena, Germany) to pursue his PhD studies under the joint 
supervision of Sascha Brunke and his supervisors at UNSW Sydney. 

t Report: Biofilm SIG   
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Get to know an ASM member! 
Colin Scott 

Senior Principal Research Scientist – CSIRO 
Who are you and what’s your role? 

I’m a senior principal research scientist at CSIRO – roughly equivalent to a university 
professor. I lead a research team investigating innovative new biotechnologies and 
synthetic biology solutions to significant national and international challenges. We 
have a strong focus on biotechnologies based on adaptation of unique bacterial 

physiology for bioremediation, biocatalysis and other applications. I’m also the director for the SynBio Future 
Science Platform (FSP) and helping to build CSIRO’s new Advanced Engineering Biology FSP. FSPs are programs 
of work led by CSIRO that develop the next generation of science and engineering to enable us to tackle the 

big challenges that Australia and the planet face in the next 50-100 years. 

Walk us through your career path and any highlights you 
had along the way? 

I’m a first gen PhD – actually, first in my family to finish high school. I’m 
very lucky to have had my university education supported by the UK 
government. I did a degree in genetics before there were any real tools. 
But there was also biochemistry and molecular biology, and for one 
assignment I was asked to write an essay on Mark Ptashne’s ‘a genetic 
switch’. At that point I realised that proteins were actually the ‘molecules 
of life’, rather than DNA. I haven’t really looked back, I studied microbial 
regulatory proteins in my PhD at Sheffield, UK with John Guest and Jeff 
Green, then took a Postdoc in CSIRO in 2004 to look at bacterial enzymes 
that have evolved recently and enable bacteria to ‘eat’ pollutants.  

At CSIRO, I’ve had some tremendous mentors and colleagues and the 
opportunity to do science with tangible real-world impacts. For the last 
6 or 7 years, I’ve helped build CSIRO’s SynBio FSPs – it’s a real privilege 

to help build science strategy at a national level. Most of the other highlights in my career so far are 
characterized by excellent collaborations with some extremely smart and lovely people.  

What’s a day in your professional life like? 
These days I don’t work in the lab. In fact, people get seriously worried if I wonder too close to my lab coat. A 
lot of my time is spent in strategy meetings or planning new projects. Most days, I have the chance to chat 
about exciting science with the talented early/mid-career scientists in my team. I’d definitely say that’s the 
highlight for most days. 

Do you ever get bored at work? 
No. There’s always something exciting going on. 

Is it difficult to have a good work/life balance? 
My office hours are 9 – 5, but the job sometimes needs me to talk with collaborators or clients from Europe, 
the US or Asia. CSIRO actually has a really progressive attitude towards work/life balance, including provisions 
for working from home where appropriate and making time for important personal events (religious, cultural, 
even high-level sporting activities). I certainly have time to connect with my family and do the things important 
to me. But I do think that being a scientist is something you are, rather than something you do – and however 
flexible my employer is, I often choose to write proposals or help ECRs write papers out of hours. 

 
 

 

Tell us a little about being a 
member of the ASM. 

I’ve only recently joined – but bacteria 
and bacterial proteins are really my 
JAMS (pun very much intended, if 
terrible). Building and maintaining a 
collaborative network of like-minded 
people is very important for a 
successful and vibrant career. When 
invited to interview for this piece, I 
was described as a ‘bit left field’, which 
is probably fair. In many ways, my 
international connections are much 
stronger than my local ones – the ASM 
is a great organisation for getting to 
know new folk. 
 
 
 

What would you like the ASM membership to know? 
Microbes control the planet – but I’m sure we all know that already. It does mean that they’re an essential 
conduit for fixing it though, and visionary microbial scientists and synthetic biologists are needed to deliver 
on that potential. 
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Get to know an ASM member! 
Evanthia Tambosis 

Senior Hospital Scientist in Microbiology – Concord Hospital 
“I like to engage my creative side by creating exotic cocktails. During lockdown I started an 

Instagram page @fridaynightdrinksathome” 

Walk us through your career path and any highlights you had along the 
way? 

I obtained a B. Sc. majoring in Microbiology and Biochemistry from the University of 
NSW. The day after my last exam I was offered a temporary Technical Assistant position 

at Concord Hospital. Although an entry position, I used this opportunity to learn about every area in the lab. I 
must have been doing something right because this position was extended into a Technical Officer and then 

a Science Officer position. Eventually I was successful in obtaining a 
Senior Hospital Scientist position. I discovered along the way I liked 
mycology and this became my passion. Some highlights of my career: 
• Organising and presenting the 2-day Mycology workshop for 
scientists and registrars across Australia. I have been running it from 
2006 to 2019 but unfortunately, had to cancel it in 2021 due to COVID.  
• Managing the implementation of EUCAST susceptibility testing 
into our laboratory. This was a huge task that involved multiple facets. 
• Presenting lectures in mycology at Ultimo TAFE and being asked 
to be key speaker at their 2019 graduation ceremony. 

What’s a day in your professional life like? 
Busy, varied and never boring! Those are the best words to describe a 
typical day. There is always something to do and something interesting 
to see. Frequently, I start my day reading culture plates or training a 
new staff member. I may then move on to organising rosters, attending 
a laboratory meeting or reviewing methods and documents. I may 
organise a competency assessment or analyse the RCPA QAP results. 
As a senior scientist I am constantly asked questions by staff so my day 
also involves a lot of problem solving 

I also get to see many interesting things. One example that stands out 
in my mind, is receiving an eyeball in the lab from an 

immunosuppressed patient that had a fungal infection. The fungus Rhizopus arrhizus had spread from his nasal 
sinus into the back of the eye. He survived the infection but sadly, lost his eye. 

Do you ever get bored at work? 
There is never any time to get bored at work, there is always something new and interesting to do. 

Is it difficult to have a good work/life balance? 
For most microbiologists working in pathology, our work is not always 9-5 considering that most labs are open 
for extended hours and staff are rostered on staggered hours to cover this time frame. During the last 2½ 
years, we’ve all had to work longer and harder, so it has been difficult. On the other hand, it has also been 
rewarding as we have played a very significant role in the response to the COVID pandemic. In general, 
however, work/life balance depends on the individual and what you are willing to put in to achieve it. 

 
 

 
 
 

Tell us a little about being a 
member of the ASM. 

I became a member as it is “our” 
society. It is a great way to meet 
people, form networks, learn about 
what other labs are doing and share 
information. 

The annual conference is always a 
highlight and is a great way to keep up 
to date with the latest research. After 
attending such conferences we have 
often incorporated some of the newer 
techniques into our laboratory. It also 
helps in furthering your career. I was 
able to complete a fellowship from the 
ASM which allowed me to progress 
into the highest level of Senior 
Hospital Scientist. 

The annual conference is always a 
highlight as is the annual Christmas 
function.  
 
 
 

What would you like the ASM membership to know? 
A career in microbiology is exciting and rewarding. You are always learning something new and seeing 
interesting things. You never stop learning. As the pandemic has shown us, microbes have the capacity to 
change the world and we as microbiologists are critical in discovering them, understanding them and using 
our knowledge to create solutions that ultimately help us all.  
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Event Report 
LGBTQIA+ Microbiology Network 

By Maurizio Labbate & Heema Vyas 

It was a real treat to hold the inaugural LGBTQIA+ Microbiology network event for sexually and gender diverse 
people and their allies on Tuesday the 31st of May at the Newtown Neighbourhood Centre. An event warmly 
welcomed and sponsored by the Australian Society for Microbiology NSW-ACT Branch. To keep the ball rolling, 
we want to provide a short summary of the fantastic night, and a few initiatives we would like to facilitate 
moving forward. 

The event started with introductions from Maurizio and 
Heema and their motivations behind starting this 
initiative.  Broadly, they want to create a network that 
allows LGBTQIA+ people and their allies to come 
together, professionally, and socially, to support each 
other in ways that do not exist in a heteronormative 
workplace. As this is a network, the objective(s) are 
flexible, and it is envisaged that these will change as 
members join and wish to champion new initiatives!  

Attendants gave insightful feedback including wanting 
senior LGBTQIA+ representatives to talk to the network 
about barriers and initiatives in the workplace for 
sexually and gender diverse people.  

For those that couldn’t make it, please get in touch with Heema or Maurizio and let them know what you 
would like from this network. 

Our guest speaker, Professor Dale Dominey-Howes (Sydney 
University – in above image) gave an engaging talk on how 
his queerness was a strength and “super power” that gave 
him a unique perspective in his roles as Associate Dean 
(Talented Students and Scholarships) and in his research. 
He discussed helping change how awards are assessed and, 
how his own research has pioneered and focussed on, for 
the first time, the experiences of LGBTQIA+ people in 
disasters. His efforts have directly impacted national and international policy for LGBTQIA+ people. 

We expect to have 3-4 meetings per year which will be free for ASM members and $5 for non- members so 
please consider joining the ASM. With that said, the network can get together at any time for social or other 
reasons that members feel are important. To 
facilitate this – we have created a Slack group, 
please e-mail us (below) for the link. 

After the event, we went for casual drinks and 
networking at the Bank Hotel Newtown. 
However, for the non-drinkers, we will head 
for a coffee and/or cake next time. 

We look forward to seeing you again but don’t 
forget the first LGBTQIA+ Session at the 
national ASM conference in Sydney (see box)!  

maurizio.labbate@gmail.com 
heema.vyas@sydney.edu.au 

The National LGBTQIA+ 
Microbiology Network  

 
The Network is going NATIONAL with our 

first session at the ASM Conference in 
Sydney. The session will be held on: 

 
Wednesday the 13th July at 12:45 pm. 
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Event Report: Biofilm SIG    

ASM NSW/ACT BRANCH 
Biofilm Special Interest Group

June | Speaker Series
17th June, 2022

Written: Dr Heema Vyas

EVENT REPORT

First of the speaker series kicks off!

The Biofilm SIG speaker series is set to be a
staple feature of the SIGs event calendar
- Running once every three months!

The June session was the first of many
speaker series, featuring two fantastic talks
on polymicrobial biofilms by PhD candidate
Gemma Deakin (Western Sydney University)
and A/Prof Scott Rice (CSIRO, Microbiomes for
One Systems Health, and Agriculture and Food
Westmead). The evening was buzzing with 36
in-person and 40 online registered attendees,
all enamoured by the dazzling confocal images
presented by both speakers and the exciting
findings uncovered by both researchers. The
evening concluded with networking over pizza
and drinks.

The next Biofilm SIG speaker series for 2022
will fall in September and December. For
more details, be sure to stay tuned via ASM
NSW/ACT Branch emails, the branch twitter
account (@ASM_NSWACT), and the official
Biofilm SIG twitter (@Biofilm_SIG).

Lastly, if you would like to join the ASM
NSW/ACT Branch Biofilm SIG, please contact
Dr Heema Vyas (heema.vyas@sydney.edu.au).
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ASM NSW/ACT Branch Student Prizes 
 
Charlotte Gibb, a student in The Bachelor of Veterinary Biology / Bachelor of Veterinary Science double 
degree from Charles Sturt University, Wagga Wagga was recently awarded The Australian Society for 
Microbiology NSW/ACT Branch Prize for the most outstanding student in the microbiology component of the 
Microbiology and Parasitology subject in 3rd year. Congratulations Charlotte!  
 

 
 
Left to right: A/Prof. Thiru Vanniasinkam (ASM NSW/ACT Branch Committee), Charlotte Gibb, A/Prof. Joanne 
Connolly (Microbiology and Parasitology Subject Coordinator). 
 
For the next 3 issues of Syntrophy, we will publish winning articles produced by second year microbiology 
students (in the subject General Microbiology) from the University of Technology Sydney.  
 
Courtesy of the Australian Society for Microbiology NSW-ACT Branch, winning articles receive certificates and 
a $100 JB Hi- Fi voucher for their efforts. Students were asked to create a 2-page popular-science magazine-
style article in Microbiology, selecting from one of three topic areas: invasive bacteria, the impact of archaea, 
or antimicrobial resistance. 
 
In this issue of Syntrophy and on the following pages, we present the article written by one of the winners of 
the topic of bacteria that invade host cells. Congratulations to Jenna Ireland for her interesting perspective on 
the pathogenesis of Staphylococcus aureus! 
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+£�KĒ� xÍÀ�ÍÄ� «Û� ÛÉ� ¤ÉÉ�� �á� �þ��«Ã¤
Éå×� �å××�Ãá� �áá�ÂÔáÛ� �á� ¹«¼¼«Ã¤� «áĪ
á©�Ã� ÿ©�á� ��Ã� ÿ�� �É� áÉ� ÛáÉÔ� á©«Û
���á�×«åÂ� £×ÉÂ� �ÉÃá«Ãå«Ã¤� «áÛ
×�«¤Ãİ�

^©���Ãá«�«Éá«��×�Û«Ûá�Ã����×«Û«Û�©�Û
�ÉÂ����Éåá��å��áÉ�á©��ÿ«��ÛÔ×���
Â«ÛåÛ���Ã��Éþ�×åÛ��É£��Ãá«�«Éá«�ÛĪ
�Û� ÿ�¼¼� �Û� �� ¼��¹� É£� �¼á�×Ã�á«þ�
á×��áÂ�ÃáÛį� +Ã� Û�ā«Ã¤� á©�áĪ� á©�×�
�×�� Â�Ãā� Ûáå�«�Û� «ÃáÉ� Ã�ÿ
á��©Ã«Öå�Û� áÉ� £«¤©á� á©�Û�� ×�Û«Ûá�Ãá
���á�×«�į�

GÃ�� Ûáå�ā� «Ãþ�Ûá«¤�á��� ©Éÿ� Û«¼þ�×
Ã�ÃÉÔ�×á«�¼�Û��££��á���á©���«Ã�«Ã¤
��«¼«áā� É£� ×#Ã�R�� áÉ� £«�×«ÃÉ¤�Ã
ĻRÉÃÃåþ�¼��á��¼įĪ�ĖĔĖĔļĪ�ÉÃ��É£� á©�
Â�¶É×� �«Ã�«Ã¤� Ô�á©ÿ�āÛ� É£� KĒ
xÍÀ�ÍÄ� áÉ� �� ©ÉÛá� ��¼¼į� ^©�
«Ãá�×��á«ÉÃ�É£�á©��×#Ã�R��ÿ«á©�á©�
Ã�ÃÉÔ�×á«�¼�� �×��á�Û� �� ĲÔ×Éá�«Ã
�É×ÉÃ�Ň� ¼�ā�×� �×ÉåÃ�� á©�
Ã�ÃÉÔ�×á«�¼�į� U�Ûå¼áÛ� £×ÉÂ� á©�
Ûáå�ā� Û©Éÿ��� á©�á� á©«Û� ×#Ã�R�Ŀ
Û«¼þ�×� Ã�ÃÉÔ�×á«�¼�� �ÉÂÔ¼�Ā� �«�
ÃÉá��«Ã��ÿ«á©�á©��£«�×«ÃÉ¤�Ãį�^©«Û
«Û� ����åÛ�� á©�� £«�×«ÃÉ¤�Ã� �«Ã�«Ã¤
Û«á��ÉÃ�á©��×#Ã�R��«Û�«Ã����ÛÛ«�¼�
ÿ©�Ã� �ÉåÃ�� áÉ� á©�� Û«¼þ�×
Ã�ÃÉÔ�×á«�¼�į� �þ�Ã� á©Éå¤©� á©�
Û«¼þ�×� Ã�ÃÉÔ�×á«�¼�� �É�Û� ÃÉá� Û©Éÿ
�Ãā� �Ãá«���á�×«�¼� Ô×ÉÔ�×á«�ÛĪ� «áÛ
��«¼«áā� áÉ� á�×¤�á� á©�� Ûå×£���
Ô×Éá�«ÃÛ�á©�á�«Ã«á«�á��á©�����á�×«��

#«¤å×�� ĕį� U����� ėĖě� ÿÉåÃ�� ×��å�á«ÉÃ
�¤�«ÃÛá�@�á©«�«¼¼«ÃĿU�Û«Ûá�Ãá�KĒ� xÍÀ�ÍÄč
�ÔÔ¼«���áÉÔ«��¼¼ā�Éþ�×�ė���āÛ

�� �«££�×�Ãá� �ÔÔ×É��©� «Û� ��«Ã¤
á�¹�Ã� �ā� �åÛá×�¼«�Ã� �«Éá��©
�ÉÂÔ�Ãā� U����� R©�×Â���åá«��¼Û
ÿ©É� ©�þ�� ���Ã� á×«�¼¼«Ã¤� �
ÛāÃá©�á«�Ī� �×É��ĿÛÔ��á×åÂ� �Ãá«Ŀ
«Ã£��á«þ��ÿ©«�©�©�Û����Ã���Û«¤Ã��
áÉ� �ÉÂ��á� ×�Û«Ûá�Ãá� ���á�×«�į
U����ţ�ėĖě�©�Û���åÃ«þ�×Û�¼�ÂÉ��
É£���á«ÉÃ��Ã����Ã������Â«Ã«Ûá�×��
þ«�� +l� É×� «Ãá×�Ã�Û�¼¼ā� áÉ� á×��á
Û�ÔÛ«ÛĪ�É×� áÉÔ«��¼¼ā� áÉ� á×��á�ÿÉåÃ�
«Ã£��á«ÉÃÛĪ� �Éá©� É£� ÿ©«�©� ��Ã� ��
��åÛ��� �ā� KĒ� xÍÀ�ÍÄį� R×�¼«Â«Ã�×ā
Ûáå�«�Û� ©�þ�� Û©ÉÿÃ� á©�á� UėĖě� «Û
«××�þ�×Û«�¼ā� ���á�×«�«��¼� �¤�«ÃÛá
��á«þ���Ã��«Ã��á«þ����¼¼Û�Ļ�«¼«Ą«���á
�¼įĪ� ĖĔĖĕļį� ^©«Û� �×å¤� ©�Û� Û©ÉÿÃ
ÔÉá�Ãá«�¼� �¤�«ÃÛá� «Ã£��á«ÉÃÛ� �Ã�
�×å¤�×�Û«Ûá�Ã����åá�«Û�Ûá«¼¼�«Ã�R©�Û�
+ĵ++� á×«�¼ÛĪ� ÛÉ� á©�� Û�£�áā� �Ã�
�££��á«þ�Ã�ÛÛ� �×�� Ûá«¼¼� åÃ��×
�þ�¼å�á«ÉÃį

m«á©� á©�� ¹ÃÉÿ¼��¤�� É£� ©Éÿ� KĒ
xÍÀ�ÍÄ� «Ãþ���Û� ©ÉÛá� ��¼¼ÛĪ� �Ã�
�Ā�«á«Ã¤�Ã�ÿ�×�Û��×�©�«ÃáÉ�á×��á«Ã¤
«Ã£��á«ÉÃÛĪ� á©�� ×�«¤Ã� É£� ���á�×«�
Â�ā�����ÉÂ«Ã¤�áÉ��Ã��Ã�į

�«Ã�«Ã¤� Â��ÃÛ� «á� �«Û×åÔáÛ� á©�
£É×Â�á«ÉÃ� É£� á©�� �«É£«¼Â� �Ã�� «áÛ
Â�á©É��É£�«Ãþ�Û«ÉÃį�
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�����������bU��@��«��U�¼��Û��ĻĖĔĖĕļ�A�ÿ�×�ÔÉ×á�ÉÃ��Ãá«Â«�×É�«�¼�åÛ���Ã��×�Û«Ûá�Ã���«Ã��åÛá×�¼«�į��åÛá×�¼«�Ã
�ÉÂÂ«ÛÛ«ÉÃ�ÉÃ�Y�£�áā��Ã��Tå�¼«áā�«Ã�)��¼á©���×�į�©ááÔÛĩĵĵÿÿÿįÛ�£�áā�Ã�Öå�¼«áāį¤Éþį�åĵ��ÉåáĿåÛĵ¼�á�ÛáĿ
Ã�ÿÛĵÂ��«�Ŀ×�¼��Û�ÛĵÃ�ÿĿ×�ÔÉ×áĿ�Ãá«Â«�×É�«�¼ĿåÛ�Ŀ�Ã�Ŀ×�Û«Ûá�Ã��Ŀ�åÛá×�¼«�

������������ÂÔ��¼¼Ī�UįĪ�@�×á«ÃĪ��įĪ�R«�×��Ī��įĪ�ş�Aÿ�Ą�Ī�Yį�ĻĖĔĖĔļį��ÉÂÂåÃ«áāĿ�ÛÛÉ�«�á���@UY���ÂÉÃ¤
+Ã�«¤�ÃÉåÛ��©«¼�×�Ã�«Ã�×�ÂÉá��Û�áá«Ã¤Ûį�^©��Aå×Û��R×��á«á«ÉÃ�×Ī�ĘęĻĕĔļĪ�ėĘĿĘĔį��É«ĩ
ĕĔįĕĔĝěĵĔĕįÃÔ×įĔĔĔĔĚĝĚĝĕĚįĘĖėĚĜįĕ�

��������������ĖĔĕĝ��U�^©×��áÛ�U�ÔÉ×áį�ĻĖĔĕĝļį���Ãá�×Û�£É×��«Û��Û���ÉÃá×É¼��Ã��R×�þ�Ãá«ÉÃį
©ááÔÛĩĵĵÿÿÿį���į¤Éþĵ�×å¤U�Û«Ûá�Ã��ĵ�«¤¤�ÛáĿ^©×��áÛį©áÂ¼

�����������«¼«Ą«�Ī�@įĪ�^ÛåÃ�ÂÉáÉĪ�)įĪ�Tå��©Ī��įĪ�Y©�×ÔĪ�@įĪ�R×�Ã��×¤�ÛáĪ�5įĪ�ş�$×�©�ÂĪ�5į�ĻĖĔĖĕļį��¼å�«��á«Ã¤�á©�
@��©�Ã«ÛÂ�É£���á«ÉÃ�É£�AÉþ�¼�RÉ¼āÂ�×Ŀ��Û���YāÃá©�á«���Ãá«Ŀ«Ã£��á«þ���ÉÂÔÉåÃ��U����ţ�ėĖěį�U����
R©�×Â���åá«��¼Ûį�U�á×«�þ���£×ÉÂ�©ááÔÛĩĵĵÿÿÿį×����į�ÉÂį�åĵR�#Ŀ#¼«Ôĵ@É�ŝĖĔĿŝĖĔ��Ûá×��áį©áÂ¼

����������5ÉÛÛ�Ī�5įĪ�9�å×�ÃáĪ�#įĪ�ş��«ÉáĪ��į�ĻĖĔĕěļį�Yá�Ô©ā¼É�É���¼���©�Û«ÉÃ��Ã��)ÉÛá���¼¼�+Ãþ�Û«ÉÃĩ�#«�×ÉÃ��á«ÃĿ
�«Ã�«Ã¤��Ã��Gá©�×�@��©�Ã«ÛÂÛį�#×ÉÃá«�×Û�«Ã�Â«�×É�«É¼É¤āĪ�ĜĪ�ĖĘėėį�©ááÔÛĩĵĵ�É«įÉ×¤ĵĕĔįėėĜĝĵ£Â«��įĖĔĕěįĔĖĘėė

����������UÉ¼¼«ÃĪ�$įĪ�^�ÃĪ�nįĪ�^×ÉÛĪ�#įĪ��åÔå«ÛĪ�@įĪ�A�ÛÛ«£Ī�nįĪ��©�×�«áĪ��įĪ�ş��Éå×�å«¼Ī�@į�ĻĖĔĕěļį�+Ãá×���¼¼å¼�×
Yå×þ«þ�¼�É£�Yá�Ô©ā¼É�É��åÛ��å×�åÛ�«Ã��Ã�Éá©�¼«�¼���¼¼Ûĩ���@�áá�×�É£�$×Éÿá©�É×�R�×Û«Ûá�Ã��į�#×ÉÃá«�×Û�+Ã
@«�×É�«É¼É¤āĪ�Ĝį��É«ĩ�ĕĔįėėĜĝĵ£Â«��įĖĔĕěįĔĕėęĘ

����������RÉÃÃåþ�¼Ī�YįĪ�Y�Ã¹�×Ī�YįĪ�ş�RÉÃÃå×�¶Ī�7į�ĻĖĔĖĔļį��Ã�¼āĄ«Ã¤�á©����©�Û«ÉÃ�Â��©�Ã«ÛÂ�É£�#Ã�R�Ī��
Ûå×£������©�Û«Ã�£×ÉÂ�Yá�Ô©ā¼É�É��åÛ��å×�åÛ�ÉÃ�«áÛ�«Ãá�×��á«ÉÃ�ÿ«á©�Ã�ÃÉÔ�×á«�¼�į�@«�×É�«�¼�R�á©É¤�Ã�Û«ÛĪ
ĕĘĚĪ�ĕĔĘĖėĝį��É«ĩ�ĕĔįĕĔĕĚĵ¶įÂ«�Ô�á©įĖĔĖĔįĕĔĘĖėĝ

����������Y«Ã©���Ī�#×�Ã�É«Û�RRĪ�AéÛÛ��GĪ�#Éá«�@Ī�)�×á£É×��G@Ī�l�å��åĀ�RĪ�#ÉÛá�×�^5Ī�9�ÿ��RĪ�)�××Â�ÃÃ�@Ī
7×�åÛ��7)į�#«�×ÉÃ��á«ÃĿ�«Ã�«Ã¤�Ô×Éá�«Ã���áÛ��Û�Yá�Ô©ā¼É�É��åÛ��å×�åÛ�«Ãþ�Û«Ã�þ«��£«�×ÉÃ��á«Ã��×«�¤«Ã¤�áÉ
«Ãá�¤×«Ã��¼Ô©�ę��á�ĕį���¼¼�@«�×É�«É¼į�ĕĝĝĝ�Y�ÔĴĕĻĖļĩĕĔĕĿĕěį��É«ĩ�ĕĔįĕĔĘĚĵ¶įĕĘĚĖĿęĜĖĖįĕĝĝĝįĔĔĔĕĕįĀį�R@+�ĩ
ĕĕĖĔěęĘęį

+Â�¤��×�£�×�Ã���ľ�#«¤å×��ĕ
������������ÿ�×�ÛĪ��į�ĻĖĔĕĝļį�Y«¼�Ã���«Û�¤É¼��Ã�£É×�Yá�Ô©ā¼É�É��åÛį�A�áå×��@«�×É�«É¼É¤āĪ�ĘĻěļĪ�ĕĔěėĿĕĔěĘį��É«ĩ
ĕĔįĕĔėĜĵÛĘĕęĚĘĿĔĕĝĿĔĘĝėĿě�©ááÔÛĩĵĵÿÿÿįÃ�áå×�į�ÉÂĵ�×á«�¼�ÛĵÛĘĕęĚĘĿĔĕĝĿĔĘĝėĿě

+Â�¤��×�£�×�Ã���Ŀ�#«¤å×��Ė
����������U�����R©�×Â���åá«��¼Û�ĻĖĔĖĔļį���þ�Ã�«Ã¤�á©��ĳ�×ÂÛ�U���ĳ��¤�«ÃÛá��Ãá«�«Éá«�ĿU�Û«Ûá�Ãá�YåÔ�×�å¤Ûį
�åÛá×�¼�Û«�Ã��«É^��©ÃÉ¼É¤āĪ�ėĔĻĖļį�©ááÔÛĩĵĵÿÿÿį×����į�ÉÂį�åĵ«Â�¤�Ûĵ«ÃĿá©�Ŀ
Ã�ÿÛĵ�åÛ�«Éá��©ŝĖĔĖĔĖĔŝĖĔþÉ¼åÂ�ŝĖĔĖįÔ�£
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Awards available! 
 

ASM NSW/ACT Branch are funding one PhD student 
and one ECR to attend and give an oral presentation at

 
The NSW-ACT branch of the Australian Society for Microbiology is supporting an ECR* 
and a PhD candidate with registration, accommodation, and airfares to a total of $1200. 
Each winner will also have the opportunity to present their work! 

 
All you need to do is give a statement (200 -300 words) explaining how winning the 
award and attending the conference will benefit your career, as well as a title and 
abstract that is eligible for consideration at the conference. Applications making a 
compelling case that attendance is enabled by a successful submission will be 
prioritised**. 
 
Finalists will be chosen by the ASM NSW-ACT executive committee. Finalists will be 
required to write a brief 1-page report on their project (approx. 600 words) as requested 
for publication in the ASM NSW-ACT Branch newsletter ‘Syntrophy’. Submissions due by 
31st of July 2022. Syntrophy reports to be submitted with supervisor’s approval. Email 
applications to evan.gibbs@uon.edu.au. 
 
 
 
*within 5 years of doctoral award 
**applicants must be members of ASM at the time of award consideration 
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EDUCON – 15th July, 9am – 5 pm 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Attendees are encouraged to submit an abstract for a poster. 

Link to website and registration: https://www.theasmmeeting.org.au/educon 
For further information please email Thiru Vanniasinkam: tvanniasinkam@csu.edu.au  

Registration Rates 
$130 for ASM members 
$175 for non-ASM members 
Registration includes catered morning and 
afternoon tea and lunch.  

Venue 
NSW Teachers Federation Conference 
Centre, 
Level 1 (meeting rooms 1&2), 33 Mary Street 
Surry Hills, NSW 2010 
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Image of the month*  
 

 

 
 

The image shows the protozoa Tetrahymena pyriformis after feeding on Vibrio cholerae for 4 hours. It is a 
composite image from confocal microscopy showing GFP fluorescence (green) of a V. cholerae integron-
integrase GFP-reporter, DAPI stain fluorescence (blue) of the protozoan nucleus and FM4-64FX fluorescence 
(red) of lipophylic membranes revealing food vacuoles containing V. cholerae cells. The image shows that the 
integron-integrase gene is induced in the food vacuoles of T. pyriformis enhancing integron-integrase 
mediated mobile DNA integration into the V. cholerae chromosome by ~400 fold. Photo credit: Dr. Md. Hafizur 
Rahman and Dr. Maurizio Labbate.  
 
Full reference of study: 
 
Hafizur, R. Md., Mahbub, R. K., Espinoza-Vergara, G., Ritchie, A., Noorian, P., Hoque, M. Md., Cole, L., 
McDougald, D., Labbate, M. (2022). Protozoal food vacuoles enhance transformation in Vibrio cholerae 
through SOS-regulated DNA integration. ISME Journal. https://doi.org/10.1038/s41396-022-01249-0.  
 
Available at https://rdcu.be/cPTpH 
 
 

 
 
* Syntrophy is now quarterly, but ‘image of the quarter’ just doesn’t sound as good….   
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SUITABLE
FOR ALL

AGES

Marine microbes are tiny single-celled organisms that make up 90% 
of all living biomass in the ocean - just one drop of seawater contains
millions of microbes! These microorganisms are essential to the functioning
of the ocean as they form the basis of the marine food web and are a part of
so many different processes. For example, some marine microbes can
perform photosynthesis (just like plants!) and as a result, half of the world’s
oxygen production takes place in the ocean. Marine microbes therefore have
an important impact on our daily life and well-being, no matter where we
live.

Come and listen to a free public lecture on marine microbiology, as part of
The Australian Society for Microbiology (ASM) Annual Meeting, at the
Australian National Maritime Museum. The lecture will be delivered by
Professor Justin Seymour and Associate Professor Diane McDougald and
these top Australian microbiologists from the University of Technology
Sydney, will talk about the importance of marine microbes and how they are
being impacted by changes in our climate.

NO REGISTRATION REQUIRED!

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL
MARITIME MUSEUM, SYDNEY

FREE

3:00PM-4:00PM


